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On-site Programming Calendar
Summer Session 2024 June 27th - August 15th

437 E Berry St.
Suite 203

Fort Wayne, IN 46802

(260) 424-6574

info@fwdc.org
www.fwdc.org

No Refunds - 
Class Credits Available

Schedule is
subject to change

Call our office or check
our Facebook page
for cancellations 

Pineapple Dance Project II is
available by invitation only

^
* Must be registered in a

teen/adult ballet class to
enroll in pointe 

$13 Drop-In Class

$80 per 7-week session
for classes that are 45
minutes to 1 hour

$85 per 7-week session
for classes over 1 hour

$90 for Theatrical Fusion
Workshop session

Class Fees

DANCE IN
YOUR SEAT

w/ Liz
Monnier

MOVEMENT
MIX

w/ Corinne 
Hobbs

PINEAPPLE
DANCE

PROJECT I
w/ Ashley

Benninghoff

PINEAPPLE
DANCE

PROJECT II^
w/ Ashley

Benninghoff

4:45 - 6:15 PM

12:30 - 1:30 PM

6:15 - 7:15 PM

4:45 - 6:15 PM

TAI CHI
w/ Nancy

Woollacott

YOUTH
BALLET

w/ Yaro
Carpenter

MODERN
w/ Hannah  

Bond-Gentié

EXPLORING
MOVEMENT

w/ Yaro
Carpenter

YOUTH
HIP HOP
w/ various 

artists

5:30 - 6:30 PM

FUE
w/ Wolf Young

& Sara Sherman

TAIKO
w/ Wolf Young

& Sara Sherman

CONTINUING
TAP

w/ various
artists

BEGINNING
TAP

w/ various
artists

5:30 - 6:30 PM

6:30 - 7:30 PM

7:30 - 8:30 PM

YOUTH
MODERN
w/ Corinne 

Hobbs

YOUTH
JAZZ & TAP

w/ Kalleah 
Wilfong

CONTEM-
PORARY
COMBOS

w/ various
artists

5:30 - 6:30 PM

6:30 - 7:30 PM

7:30 - 8:45 PM

COMMUNITY
PLAYGROUP

w/ Maddie
Miller

BEGINNING
BALLET
w/ Rachel
Stratton 

BEGINNING
BELLY
DANCE

w/ Danielle
Divyana

CONTINUING
BELLY
DANCE

w/ Danielle
Divyana

6:30 - 7:30 PM

7:30 - 8:30 PM

CREATIVE
MOVEMENT

w/ Rachel
Jones

POINTE*
w/ Kristen
Demaree

CONTINUING
BALLET
w/ Kristen
Demaree

HIP HOP
COMBOS
w/ various 

artists

6:30 - 7:30 PM

5:30 - 6:30 PM

7:30 - 8:30 PM

6:30 - 7:30 PM

5:30 - 6:15 PM

7:45 - 8:30 PM

6:15 - 7:45 PM

10:00 - 11:00 AM

6:30 - 7:30 PM

7:30 - 8:30 PM

5:30 - 6:30 PM

+ Visit website or contact us
for more information



Ages 3-5

Ages 5-8

Ages 7-12

Teens

Teens & Adults

Beginning Ballet

An introduction to ballet technique,
terminology, and positions. Students
will learn the classical art form of
ballet through barre work, center, and
progressive combinations.

Creative Movement

Young dancers will receive a basic
introduction to dance while enhancing
motor skills and coordination with fun
exercises in rhythm & movement.

Modern

Explore modern fundamentals,
technique, and athleticism through
combinations incorporating floor and
center work. This class is open to
students of all dance levels.

Youth Ballet

Learn basic fundamentals, positions,
terminology, and movements of
ballet in a fun and non-competitive
environment. Learn through games,
barre work, and combinations.

Beginning Belly Dance

Learn the basics of proper techniques
for this ancient dance form while
toning your entire body. Build
endurance, strength and ignite your
creative spirit.

Dance in Your Seat

Based on the research-based dance
class, Dance for PD®, this class is for
anyone who is challenged by mobility
and has a desire to become more in
tune with their movement. Simple
combinations, using a chair and/or
ballet barre, will increase your energy
level, balance, and coordination.

Movement Mix

An introduction to technique of
various dance styles. Students learn
elements of ballet, jazz, modern, and
contemporary dance. This class is
great for students to discover what
dance styles are available to them and
find their true passion. 

Youth Modern

Learn fundamental steps, movements,
and shapes within modern dance.
Students will explore modern dance
technique through games,
choreographed combinations, and
improvisation.

Beginning Tap

This class focuses on tap dance
technique and musicality. Students
will learn basic tap dance steps and
begin to put them into dance
combinations.

Exploring Movement

An exploration of dance through
movement for people with diverse
abilities. Students will gain confidence
by expressing themselves through
dance and will explore genres such as
contemporary and modern. This class
offers whole-body stretches and
exercises that refine motor skills.

Pineapple Dance Project 

The Pineapple Dance Project is a
performance based youth company.
These classes teach choreography,
encourages teamwork, and empowers
students to push the boundaries of
dance while taking artistic risks.

Youth Hip Hop

Using fun pop music, this class will
teach the basic and fundamental
movements of hip hop focusing on
rhythm, technique, and precision.

Contemporary Combos

This intermediate/advanced class will
increase strength, artistry, and
technical ability through
contemporary dance combinations.
Each week will feature a different
teaching artist and choreography that
combines elements of ballet, modern,
and jazz.

Community Playgroup

In collaboration with USF Jesters, this
sensory-friendly class builds
community by creating an opportunity
for spontaneous exploration of original
ideas. The class celebrates the
strengths of people of all abilities who
work together to rediscover the
importance of play.

Fue

Learn Japanese bamboo flute basics
and build up your skills through
traditional and contemporary
Japanese pieces. Students work
towards solo and ensemble
performance. Students will need a #8
Utabue, and optionally a #6 Utabue.

Pointe

This continued study of classical
ballet builds strength and technique
when dancing in a pointe shoe.
Combinations will begin at the barre
and progress to the center over
the course of the semester.

Youth Jazz & Tap

This class will focus on technique and
musicality of tap and jazz genres.
Students will learn basic steps and
begin to put them into dance
combinations.

Continuing Ballet

Intermediate to advanced students
will practice and expand upon ballet
technique and fundamentals with
challenging barre and center work,
jumps, turns and combinations.

Hip Hop Combos

Hip hop culture comes alive through
dynamic music and energetic
choreography. Movement elements
and techniques are taught through
combinations set to popular music.

Tai Chi

This Chinese movement form
imroves balance, focus, relaxation,
and coordination. This class is 60
movements Yang style.

Continuing Tap

Intermediate dancers strengthen tap
skills and learn various combinations
and styles of choreography.

Continuing Belly Dance

Intermediate to advanced students
will focus on refining technique,
building dance vocabulary, and
polishing performance skills.

Taiko

In this ancient Japanese tradition,
drummers will learn rhythms while
using choreographed movements
that take them from drum to drum.


